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EFFECTIVE JEWELRY 
FOR mm WEAR

FIRST NIGHTS A f THE THEATRES
THREE SCORE AND FOUR I.'.

il M» icon 4 w
64 years is a long time. A product that can 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

■.IiI

HAS TALENT GALORE ARE AT THE GRANDFewer Fads Are Noticeable in 
Women’s Ornaments This 

0 Season, However.
The House That Quality Built. \

LADIES!
OUR DISPLAY OF 
XMAS NECKWEAR for 
men is a most tasteful 
collection at reasonable 
prices.

DEPENDABLE
False Modesty Noti Attribute 

Altho Everything is Perfectly 
Proper in Production.

“Potash and Perlmutter” Again 
Entertaining Their Numerous 

Toronto Customers. EDDYS’ MATCHESNOVELTIES ARE NOTICED

Have been the same good matches since 1851.
Like Eddy’s Fibreware and Eddy’s Washboards. They are 
considered standard by 'all loyal Canadians under the 
“made-in-Canada ” banner.

Cameo Settings in Rings and 
Bracelets Have a Distinctive 

Style.
IT IS A CLEVER SHOW A DELIGHTFUL COMEDY

But Its Cleverness is Neither in 
the Dialogs or the 

Plot.

r
Famous Characters Clevbrly In

terpreted by Harry First and 
Phil White.

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED e<17
In jewelry are net as numerous 

tlhis season as previously, but the 
naments shown, especially those for 
evening wear, are particularly effec
tive and in harmony with the modes 
which have been chosen, from the 
daintiest of Victorian

l
or- 77 King Street WestTailors Haberdashers

"This is so sudden'.” is the immediate 
impression on tlbe spectator when the 
curtain goes up on "Maid in America" 
as it appeared last night at the Royai 
Alexandra for the first time. The next,

Abe Potash” and “Mawruss Perlmut
ter, those two modest and lovable char
acters made famous by Montague Glass, 
are entertaining theatregoers at the Grand . 
Opera House this week and are turning ! 
out the same A1 quality of work as last1 
season, and at the same time making the 
world happier. Their reception was in 
the nature of an ovation, for ever since 
their first appearance on the stage they 
have been the most-widely-miked-of 
c™tacters of the present-day drama.

The story of "Potash and Perlmutter” 
deals with the adventures of Abe and 
Mawruss, their friends and their rivals, 
f he two partners, despite their continual 
quarrels, are shown to 'be generous and 
loyal to a fault. Troubles pile up fast 
upon their. Their rival lias a designer 
wnose goods make those of Potash and 
I erlmutter the laughing-stock of tlielr 
customers; their lawyer, Henry Feld
man, proves to be a rascal; the Prussian' 
Government has their bookkeeper arrest
ed on a trumped-up charge, and In order 
to save him from extradition they risk 
their fortunes and are on the verge of 
bankruptcy. Then enters Ruth Goldman, 
the designer of the famous Arveme
.hXS.'iX and JT*Ul her enterertsuiishine and
happfneas. She secures a great politician 
to help the bookkeeper; she gets out a 
tw vü:?liue ,for Potash and Perlmutter 
tnat. brings in trade with a rush; she 
helps to rout the rascally lawyer, and, 

oonsent» to become Mrs. Perl- 
mutter, while the young bookkeeper weds 
The™h|£Lrm> nS d»u,Shter of Abe Potash 
plemv XP !ntyu?r love and Plenty of law, 
Plenty of pinochle and plenty of politics 
R*®oty of fashions and plenty of Tun, in 

delightful comedy, and the 
combination is such that it will a 1 wavs 
be a welcome theatrical offering. The 
characterizations of the principals by Phil
iVJnte, and Harry First were especiallv 
well done, and the supporting company 
was all that could be desired. The staging 

tt'e three scenes—first, in the htt'e 
n teotory and salesrooms of 

.then th^ stylish Fifth avenue es- 
,ai'd flnaUy in At>e Potash's 

elabo,ratc and In keeping with 
“iv.»Slv;era ,ie?c 06 ot the production. 
m^a-V,and Pertmutter” Is a bright and
at!Si.t,p^X ?<S
and^alurd^y1116 mat,neea on Wednesday

/

This Certificateand Empire
Btoyl&H. Noticeable cunon-g1 the newest 
novel ties axe ti/he ca-meo setthigB In 
rings, bracelets anà corsage p-ine. Old- 
fashioned settings in gold, delicately 
Traced and introducing scrolls, are em
ployed and exquisite cameo head‘d , 
flowers and fruit designs are widely ! 
shown.

COOL DISTRUST 
OF FOLKS AT HOME

WAR WANTED BY WOMEN 
FOR SAKE OF PEACE

and perhaps the abiding impression, Is 
that almost everything must be made in 
America but clothes. There is no false 
modesty about the "Mala in America," 
or any of the m#Uds wherever they came 
frem. Not that everything is not per
fectly proper for a boudoir or a bath
room, but that costume does not seem to 
be the first consideration with the pro
ducers. They produce a great deal more 
than is usually anticipated. Of course 
the show is clever, but its cleverness is 
not in dialog nor in plot. There Is no 
plot and there is no dialog, but there 
are some very funny statements made 
apropos to nothing, and for brilliance and 
glittering color, flashing lights 
gorgeous stage settings, there has been 
tittle to surpass 
number of people 
talented, and If the general atmosphere 
is of the transcendental vulgarity of the 
artificial, the sham, the unreal, it is per
haps due less to the players than to the 
New York public that welcomes it. There 
are two acts, twelve scenes, and 21 num
bers on the musical program, so tha. 
those who are dissatisfied must be criti
cal, Indeed. There is enough and to 
spare of excellent and Ingenious fun to 
compensate for any dull or stupid mo
ments. The principals play many ports 
In the course of the evening, and it mat
ters little What they are entitl
ed on the bill, Margaret Calvert 
plays on the violin and plays
well while she dances a can-can 
and makes herself a favorite. Katheryn 
Andrews assists in “this and other scenes 
and forms a group of admirers. Minerva 
Coverdale, in a series of fascinating sub
stitutes for costume, attracts by her 
peculiar type of beauty. Florence Moore 
carries all before her with a jaunty 
Insouciance that covers a multitude of 
sins. Louise Mink Is almost 
clever, and when

Fromor IF
FyOU CANÏ 
U FIGHT 
SUIELP TO SKfEEiyj

.Lcng platinum chaim^'set with tiny -Modern Instance of; a Prophet’s
tonip diamonds or rhinestones, are very Honor and Where It is to 
modish this winter, w'hem fan» are so n
generally wdnj on all formal occasions. Be round.
These are most elTeatlve ornaments 
Éor the evening toilet of either matron 
or maid.

Platinutn effects are very popular for 
bracelets, while ‘-'lender -bangles 
•gain in demand both in ©old and sil
ver. Bands, delicately carved 
with gemmed clasps, are shown for 
wear abovejlhe elbow, while friendship 
bracelets are also featured in a variety 
of pretty designs.

Making
Meney

theConsequently National Council 
of French Women Eschew In

ternational Congress
j

«When a middle-aged Scot was told 
that Mr. J. M. Barrie had made a 
great name in London as a writer he 
responded: ‘Til no (believe it, mon, it 
canna bo true. He went to school wi’ 
<me.” It Is one of the sorrows of ge- 
nijus that the folks at home are an un
believing and grudging orew. Fo_- 
examipde. wo In Canada would not take 
the trouble of going to hear tihe piano- 
playing of 'William Smith. But a man 
named Koryczsket vit eh would drag ua 
out on the coldest night. It is the cult 
of the Uitlander, the perpetual ap
proval of the foreigner. We even wait 
for tile opinion of the man who dodges 
into town, iplays once and dodges out. 
We seem to believe, first that ihe has 
an opinion on any eubect — a 
wild hypothesis — and secondly, 
that he is waiting to express it- 
People have been known to buy e pia
no of a certain make because Kory - 
ozskevltch played that Instrument and 
Issued a flaming 
value.
opinion was often a matter cf bargain. 
The Gourlay Piano is a Canadian pro
duct, built by Canadian capital and 
Canadian labor- 
have for 12 years been making a dis
tinctly- Cilgh-grade instrument. Their 
success has 
Gouriay. Ai 
expended in exploiting ecstasies of ap
preciation from visiting foreign art
ists. The Gourlay testimonial comes 
from the Canadian householder.

and"We do not want war for war’s sake, 
we want war tor the sake of peace.” 
This is what the National Council of 
French Women have sent out 
pronouncement, at the conclusion of a 
resolution to take no part In any in
ternational political congress as long 
as the war lasts.

The women of France have put In 
a nut-shell the sentiment that is at 
the root of all the work and all the 
thought that women today- 
pending on the war. 
the empire and of the allies recog
nize that the only way to bring about 
a lasting peace is to break the pow'fr 
of the German autocrat. Peace just 
now would mean nothing save a res
pite during which the militant spirit 
of Germany would gather new- strength 
and the munitions of war would pile 
up and prepare for fresh and 
tinuoUs carnage.

No lasting peace can come except 
thru the partitioning of the. country 
and the nation', that would rule the 
world with that against which all de
mocracy must fight, “ a one man gov
ernment.”

it in local variety. A 
In the piece are highly

are
together with $1 60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 fiouth McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.

and as a a copy
By mall add

tlmed7For Evening Wear.
For evening wea -- the coiffure may 

be enhanced with one of the exquisite 
new bandeaux—^platinum old gold set 
with semi-tpceciouis «tones, and pearl 
rope effects being fa\"ored. Barrings 
in antique designs are shown for for- 

■ mel wear only.

P

PETTICOAT MINSTRELS
PLEASE AT HIPPODROME

%ENJOUE PUIUEÏ 
IN SU AT SES

are ex- 
The women of y

cl

Pretentious Musical Offering 
Heads Varied and Excellent 

. ' Bill This Week.

rSOLDIERS’ SOCK SHOWER.
LiA sock shower, sale of refreshments, 

imwical program and tea, were the 
latest combination for the jiatriotic 
rouse undertaken by the Toronto 
Women’s Liberal Club, at the residence 
of (Mrs. Greenwood Brown. Silver Birch 
avenue. The charming program was 
arranged -by Mrs. Rutter. The pro- 
Cft ds will be spent in the Interests of 
the soldiers at the Kapuskasing Deten
tion Camp.

iQuite an elaborate musical offering, 
the “The Petticoat Minstrels,” head the ex

cellent an<Vvaried bill at the Hippodrome 
this weekJ artists, costuming and scenic 
effects being considerably above the ordi
nary, and producing a most effective 
turn. Violin numbers and well-executed 
dancing also won much applause.

“Woman Proposes’’ by Late 
Paul Armstrong, One of Many 

Delightful Features.

con-testimonial to its 
They <Wd not know that the

equally
, these two girls unite

their forces, as in ‘Tm Looking For 
Somebody’s Heart” the combination is 
irrcslstlble, and there were four recalls. 
Bly Brown was another of the notable 
girls. Swor and Mack made the most 
genuine fun of the evening, and were 
above the average as African entertain
ers. Sam Adams, In a host of parts, wm 

John Sparks. George 
Schiller, Vi ill Stanton and others con- 
tnbut« to the general amusement. The 

were the Roman one. the 
r«^aIleLcolor and motion,” in 

'vjlch Mile. Dazie displayed all the 
ÎÏÏVHÎ1® 8Tace of pirouette and posture. 
Wfll behind the scenes, which
was capitally done.

The manufacturers
Of the numerous playlets written by 

the late Paul Armstrong “Woman Pro
poses,” which is presented by Art** 
Fred-ericks and a capable cast at Sheaî 
Theatre this, week, is perhaps his 
effective work. In this act the old super
stition that man should propose is dis
pensed with and the woman does all the 
business. There are four couples and in 
each case the woman accomplishes her 
work with telling effect.

An
other excellent feature of the hill t:„ 
the playlet presented by Bertram. Mave 
& Oo.f in which the story was told with 
many intensely human touches or a mediÿ 
cal specialist’s work, and effective. T-aréa 
among the people of the tenement dis
tricts in New York. The juvenile mem
ber of the company was particularly 
clever In her portrayal of the little raga
muffin undergoing the cure. With a riot 
or runny stories, new and old songs, Ar
thur Whitel&w, the inimitable monolog- 
tot, appeared at his beat. Ward and 
Howell combined music and

s proved the merit of the 
ntd not five cents has (been

SUCCESSFUL MUSICALE. wasPTE. WRIGLEY WELCOMED HOME.

CAMPBELLFORD, Ont. Dec. 13.—A 
large crowd welcomed Pte. W. H. 
Wrlgley, who has been serving a High
land regiment in France, home from 
the front.

^BRITISH NOB] 
ENDURED

Changes in 
Hundred Ti

JACK CONWAY DELIGHTS 
AUDIENCE AT GAYETY

With Liberty Girls Show He Pre
sents Burlesque of Excep

tional Merit.

The nrimes of the following artists 
who contributed to the very success
ful musicale given in the Margaret 
Eaton School under the auspices of 
the Political Equality League, speak 

’tor the enjoyment and high quality 
of the program:
(Katherine Hale) ; Mrs. George H. Hod- 
gotts, Mrs. G. F. Liddle, Miss Madge 
Williamson, Mr Ernest Caldwell and 
the Baron Aliottl. 
niusicale and tea will go for patriotic 
work.'

most

PATRIOTIC HOUSE SALE 
FOR RED CROSS FUNDSMrs. John Garvin

Mabel Berra, the comic opera prima * m LONDON, Dec.
Wun approval in selections from* ‘ of “Debrett’s Peer prominent operas. Miss Berra has a re- , U 8 Peer

markable coloratura soprano voice and hual record of Br
gave an excellent imitation 
Tetrazzini In
. The biggest laugh of all 
ediy Charlie Abeam'

Hundred and Forty DollSrif Rais
ed at Home of Mrs. G.

S. Abrey
One of the most euocessful patriotic 

house sale» y at launched was that set 
tn motion and successfully carried out 
u.’ the home of Mm. Q. S. Abrey of 
fc06 Indian road, the workers being her 
'daughters and a few young friends. 
The house was made attractive with 
flags and streamers, and friends and 
neighbors showed appreciation by- 
buying the pretty fancy articles and 
the delicious home-made candies, pies, 
and cuoiclea. The proceeds, amounting 
to about 8140, will go to the Bed Gross 
this week. The young patriots "who 
mcide such a success of their effort to 
assist our soldier boys in the hospitals 
were: Mabel and. Mary Abrey, Mildred 
Ford, Helen and Joan Olbson, Is la Mac 
kay, Beatrice Sybil, Edith Keers and 
Olive Kalacky.

SPEND THE WINTER IN CALI
FORNIA.
—

Attractive rates will, be quoted by- 
variable routes, affording the finest 
senery.

Four daily trains to California—Los 
Angeles Limited leaves Chicago daily 
at 10 00 p.m. for Southern California, 
the Overland Limited (Extra Ea.ns 
Train) leaves OMcago at 7.00 ip.ni., the 
Pacific. Limited at 10.30 am., the San 
Francisco Limited at 9.35 ip m. for San 
Francisco. ,

Less tlian three days en route. The 
best of everything in railway travel.

Rates quoted, reservations arranged, 
illustrated literature sent on applica
tion to B. H. Bennett, G. A.. Chicago & 
North-Western Railway, 46 Yu age at., 
Toronto. Ont.

From the States Sunday eveningthe 
Irish general of comedy, Jack Conway, 
ond a large regiment of "Liberty 
Girls, ' crossed the border and bave' 
token up quarters for this iweek et 
the Gay et y Theatre. They are quarter
ed at this popular burlesque house to 
keep the audience in good humor with 
their good singing, dancing and 
edy.

act. the dialog being new and'wdtty^Th'e 
Kratona offered a novel turn, called 

Whoopville, ’ and later executed some 
dexterous Juggling feats. Van and Pearce 
offered a program of new songs and ec
centric dances, and Elmino, "Queen of 
the Air," showed grace and skill in her 
act on the trapeze. "Neal of the Navy” 
was shown in a new episode, and an- 
dther handsomely-staged film drama, 

Idols of day,” was a feature of the bill.

The proceeds of «TWO ORPHANS” PLEASED 
PATRONS OF THE STRAND

Photo Play of Noted Drama Pre
sented With Theda Bara 

and Jean Sothern.

I
soprano voice and

------——. of Mme»
of her favorite songs.

*1 was unduimt- ou
___ , . --------s tramp ■cycling nf
ir^*e?y an^ C^C.UB* an(I the audience way 
ke*pt in roar» of laughter. Walter Brower 
iïeaW<.?LPLïUS* ^lth, „hiH impersonations
Of a ,h-KV.„ " and A| Uover and

good musical and dano-

Benger’a—the 
safe food in illness.
Even in Fevers and ill

nesses with inflammatory 
symptoms such as are 
present in Enteric Fever, 
when the giving of correct 
food is of highest impor
tance, Benger’sFood is right

Prepare it always according 
to the directions. Remember 
Benger’s is not one of the 
“made in a moment ” variety of 
foods. If it were it could not be 

j universally prescribed by the 
Medical Profession as the safe 
Food in serious illness.

ly illustrates how 
suffered thru the ’

• v one

a some eight hun
of those killed in 
died of wounds, fi 

The list contain 
member of tlj

of a “shabby genteel.
his sister had'k ____ _______ _
lng entertainment to offer."™* “““ 
wwÆ/cim*,r waa a B°od juggler and 
of merH d C ayton were eccentric dancers

nnm uif*,**n 8 L’omedy Canines proved real
memd^"th:ncdhlKdert mUCh amuke" 

Excellent feature films 
good hill.

cotn-

In the first scene ot the concluding 
burlesque Conway gives a realistic im
personation ot a man out for a good 
time with a real souse on. This skit 
brought him much applause.

The singing and dancing end of the 
show is well looked after toy Etta 
Joems and Jennie Ross. The former 
tings a number of good songs in a 
pleasing manner. Miss Ross is a very 
lively soubret, who leads the chorus 
on the running board, down the 
centre aisle to the rear of the theatre, 
at a livejy pace.

The Bohemian Four are a quartet of 
male singers Who render popular melo
dies well. The two Sherwoodfa have a 
whirlwind aerial act on the bar that 
contains many thrills. Twenty girls 
complete the chorus, and the two acts 
are in four scenes.

The feature photoplay at the Strand 
for the first half of this week is a WV-

produotion of the famous 
stage classic, "The Two Orphans.” The 
cast includes Theda Bara in the role of 
Henrietta, and Jean Sothern, one of 
the most winsome actresses on the 
American stage, as Louise. Miss Bara 
was recently seen at the Strand in the 
title role of "Carmen.” This drama Is 
exceptionally good and will be shown 
today and on Wednesday. The 14th 
chapter of the "Goddess” and a Pathe 
new film were also shown.

I e ro
? sixteen baronets.r CATHERINE HAYES & CO.

A FEATURE AT LOEWS

The Musical Comedy “Fascinat
ing Flirts” is Another Enter

taining Number on Bill.

ham Fox members of the h 
companions of vs 
of peers, 82 
sons of knights, 
•ion to more tha 

- g thus have been c

►

eonscompleted a

1

TO SAVE EYES >MminI WITH ACID INDIGESTION 
LEARNS WHAT TO EAT.

PHYSICIAN : “Hat meats, fruits, 
v^gvtaibtos, nut*, graham bread, and 
any olhvv plain fixxlK you like and take 
a. little bi.su rated magnesia of ter each 
inenJ ”

I’ATTENT: “Hut. doctor, I’ve tried 
moderate, plain meals and the^ cau«e 
distress, be telling, sour 
bloating, anti headaches.”

PH Y KK TA X : “You have nothing but 
hyperacidity e xcess acid secretion in 
the j-'omai h and the plain bisurated 
magnesia will neutralize the 
ah id and

PATIENT

PI l rSKTAN : “Absolu tely. *’

freed
The bill at Loews Yonge 

Theatre this week has
street 

a number ot 
excellent features, and every perfor
mance yesterday waa given before a 
capacity house.

I® the Object of This Free Pre-* 
scription—Try It if Your Eye» | 

Give You Trouble.

Thomas Rallmoi 
appeared before . 
the sessions... . ___ COUT
with theft of se\ 

t I McBride. Jt mte
Catherine Hayes and Company were troubi'^erause th°ey ^0^'k,w\4 | .fl^enoe ofTquof 

seen in a clever little comedy, “A 1°, do; knoP »ome good home rem I aleo Rumble,s fl
New fPrcfession.” which evoked ?£CÎT ° nl?,lnor all^ent, lyu E honor asked him
ripples of merriment all the way thru. !yes ,neelet. ft he did w roriX

The plot is that of a bored young sufficient to drive them to an eye èpeelaî" B , Rumble eBl<
couple who resolve to obtain a divorce let, who would, anyway, charge thtm »S recruiting depot a 
by means of a hired oa-raspondetit the heavy fee. As a last resort they go to* î°*d him to repon
hired laxly being played by Catherine ar> optician or to the five and ten-oenf
Hayes. The act abounds in witty *tore, and oftentimes get glasses tha
lines and clever comedy situations th<>5J do rot "etd, or which, after being/

«’$»ussayii.2XP8i!s 5?vrx àZssr.s 'i S,Jwsfirssperformance arthe .Star Theatre y ester- T. H. m’ ^ers the 5 •
day afternoon. The performance is in evening. ^ The book and music were " prescription and the simple Bon-
two acts and two scenes. The first farce. m0®t “original ruid entertaining, and °Pto system keeps the eyes clean, shani-
entitled "Ione Water,” is brimful of the scenic embellishment excellent. S,,la the vision and quickly overcomes in
good singing and dancing The last, “Mv The Four Avallns with their sweet 1 mnimation and Irritation; weak, water;.
Friend Riley.” is from the pen of .1. F. ' toned xylophones met with Want “v<1|'",,rked. tired eyes and other similar
Murphy, and is a very lively and amusing instant troubles are greatly, benefited and often-
burlesque. Geofge IVopman, Hebrew as- i afPrtval, the music including the titres cured by its use. Many report -
sists Murphy In funmaking. ' ' I A valid march and a pretty song. > show that wearers of giasaea "have die-

Mae ('lark and Jose Dennis stand out A.1 Wohlman’s songs, were specially 1 warded them after a few weeks’ use It
among the principals. The chorus of good. The Two Macks appear in a ls Rood for the eyes and contains no iri-
about thirty sings nicely, dances and drills good singing end dancing act gradients which would injure the -
well 1n the numbers, especially In the The Kufus T Wallingford pictures S'nfcltiVB e*™ ot an Infant or the aged"
Highland costumes. . , u”, .' KIOru l»n turcs, y l)Ur own druggist can fill this nreseri,,A few very good singing and dancing showing a plo, within a plot, and tion, or the V almas Drug Co of'Toronto
specialties are offered by Wopnian and new» films finished up a very en- will fill it for vou. Try it and know f é
Horton, Benton and Clarke. . tcrtainlng program. once what real eye comfort is.

RAILWAY NEWS AGENT
CHARGED WITH BIGAMY

Frank White Alleged to Have De
serted First Wifç and Thirteen 

Children.

stomach,

DARLINGS OF PARIS
OPEN AT THE STAR

exciiss ».stop nil trouble.” 
‘"n “Is hi sura tod magnesia s

ing.
George P. Murphy Heads Com

pany of Fun-Makers in 
Clever Burlesque.

FOOD Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS,

White, a railway news agent, 
has been living in St. Thonues for the 
past six months, was arrested today 
on the charge of wife desertion, by 
alleged wife No 1. from Dunkirk, N.Y. 
White it is charged went by the 
of Smith In St. Thomas, and has a 
wife and two children living 
him hare.
"Woodstock, where he 
•some time prior to coming to this 
city. Alleged wife No. 1 has thirteen 
Children, six of whom are under ten 

I years, the youngest being born a 
içonlh after lie is alleged to have de
serted her. The case will be heard 
before Magistrate Maxwell, the latter 
part of the week.

NOTE— The bieurated magnesia 
palatable, inexpensive, antacid 
nan be purchased at- any drug store. It 
gives .immediate relief In all cases of 
sour stomach, acid indigestion, 
other troubles due to hyperacidity. And 
nu^u ordinary stomach disorders 
due to -cxvcsti acid. Nearly everybody 
Is subject to attacks of acid indigestion 
because nearly everybody cats fancy 
foods, eats too hastily, a ml has an oc
cultation which prevents living the ac
tive, triturai, outdoor life that Nature 
i- tended So bisurated magnesia is 
need' I to help Nature restore normal 
digest

Dec. 13.—Frank 
who

is a, 
which

For INF A NTS, INVALIDS 
and the AGED si)Iand

MiI is obtainable from .all Stores, Grocers, etc, 
in sealed tins price 6oc. and $i.

elite Booklet on Infant arid 
free from:—

name BA temple with iiv.tru 
Invalid reeding — pobt
BENGER’S FOOD, Ltd. Manchester, Eng.
or fro-n tHe’r Wholesale Agents in Cana-"» The 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd.,
Montreal or any of their Bran hes at 
Halifax, N S. Toronto. Ont ( aigaiy, Alta.
St. John. N.S. Hamilton. Ont. Nc'.son, B.C.

i London. Ov.t. Vanconwr. R.C. « >'.tawa. Ont.
i Winnipeg, Man. Victoria. D C. Regina, Sask.

B 144 C

L*rRED CROSS BAZAAR. with
He married wife No. 2 in 

resided for

'

A bazaar which realized $81.66 
held at the home of Mrs. James Mc- 
Kvoy, Poplar Plains road. ' 
feeds tire for the Red Cross, 
little workers were the Misses Mary 
ïtnd Betty Ewart, Sidney Hoskin, Vir
ginia Peeler, Dorothy McEvoy, Doris 
Smith and the Misses Maude, Cecil 
and Betty Wedd-

was
3 yoiThe pro- 
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